
Credit Union Profile
Name: Bellco Credit Union

Location: Denver, CO

Assets: $2 billion

• 15 branches

• 375 employees

• 193,000 members

• Bellco Credit Union was founded in 1936, originally
serving employees and families of the local phone
companies. Today, with an expanded charter, including
more than 1,500 select employee groups (SEGs), as well
as residents of 20 different counties, Bellco has grown to
be one of the largest credit unions in Colorado. It is
known for being actively involved in the community by
donating funds and employee hours to support various
health and family-related causes.

CaseStudy

Solutions

Bellco Credit Union has been using the uBanking™
suite since the early 2000s to give its members
convenient ways to transfer funds electronically
and open accounts online. Today, members

transfer more than $1 million per month using
DPXPay™, and the credit union receives about
275 new account applications per month
through uOpen™.

Executive Summary

Bellco Credit Union Makes It Easy for Members
to Apply for Accounts and Make Loan Payments
Electronically with uBanking™



Bellco Credit Union has grown to be one of the
largest credit unions in Colorado by giving more to
its members – from a free ATM network to self-service
tools that make banking more convenient.

In 2002, the institution’s management team
began looking at software that would provide
online money management and electronic fund
transfer options to its members, as well as ways
for members with indirect loans to electronically
transfer payments into the institution.

“At the time, we were offering great rates on
automobile loans through a number of dealerships
in the area. We needed to give these new members
a way to pay for their auto loans without having

to mail in a payment,” explained Ann Ungerland,
Web specialist for Bellco Credit Union. “We also
wanted a way to collect information on who these
indirect members were, and what they needed,
so we could grow our relationship with these
members beyond the auto loan.”

Bellco found these capabilities and more with
DPXPay™. Members can transfer money into the
institution for free, avoiding costly wire fees. If
they transfer money out of the institution, they
pay a small fee.

“Our members love the convenience of DPXPay,”
Ungerland said. “Every month, our members
transfer about $1 million using DPXPay. It’s a
very convenient way for them to bring money into
Bellco to make their loan payment.”

Although this service is a natural fit for credit unions,
particularly those with a strong online channel, some
institutions are worried about making it easy for
money to leave. Ungerland believes that these fears
are unfounded – that providing the convenience of
DPXPay to members actually helps build loyalty.

We think of uBanking as a long-term
solution and look forward to what
Harland Financial Solutions will
bring to it.

Ann Ungerland
Web Specialist
Bellco Credit Union

“Every month, our members transfer
about $1 million using DPXPay.”

Ann Ungerland
Web Specialist
Bellco Credit Union



“Statistics show that we consistently have more
money coming in than going out,” she said. “For
example, in January 2011, we had $671,000
transfer to our institution, and $445,000 transferring
out. More importantly, we are providing a service
that makes life easier for our members.”

Safe, Reliable Online Account Opening
In 2004, the Bellco management team wanted to
add an online account opening service and once
again found what they needed with uOpen.

“Denver has a number of high-tech companies,
and the population tends to be very technically
astute,” Ungerland said. “We knew we could
grow our membership if we could make it easy
for people to open accounts without having to
come into a branch and fund these online.”

According to Ungerland, a number of factors
made uOpen stand out.

“We like the fact that uOpen speaks directly to our
core database, which eliminates rekeying, and that
our online loan applications can move directly into
our lending system,” she said.

Equally important is the identity verification and
other uOpen features that prevent fraud.

“When a prospective member applies for an
account, uOpen performs instant verification
through connections to Experian. The system
asks four out-of-wallet questions, like ‘what color
is your car,’ or ‘what company handles your
mortgage,’ to make sure the person is who he
or she claims to be,” Ungerland said.

If the identity is approved, the solution auto-fills
Bellco’s membership application form, which the
member sends to the credit union with a copy of
his or her ID and funding. Or, the new member
can fund the account directly using uOpen, with
nothing more than a routing number and account
number. A Bellco staff member manages these
forms and maintains this process on the back end.

This new member onboarding channel has really
taken off over the years, with Bellco still averaging
about 275 online applications a month. More than
80 percent of these new members choose to fund
these accounts online directly through uOpen.
Fraud has been virtually non-existent, thanks to strong

Solutions Summary

uOpen helps create a best-in-class account opening and
funding experience for members, combining a delightful
experience with outstanding results. With real-time decisioning
and an integrated switch kit for new account setup, this end-
to-end solution improves application completion rates, office
efficiencies and regulatory compliance. uOpen provides a
unified process across all channels so members have the
same experience no matter where they open their new
accounts – online, in-branch or using the call center.

DPXPay is an easy-to-use service that allows users to send
a payment or request a payment from another person
anywhere, at any time, using only the recipient's e-mail
address or mobile phone number, and also move funds
between their internal and external accounts. DPXPay
provides financial institutions with a lower cost alternative for
processing payments versus bill pay and checks, providing
the opportunity to reallocate back-office resources. The
service offers a flexible fee structure that presents financial
institutions with new revenue opportunities, including the
ability to charge a fee to the consumer for expedited payments.
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security components in the software, in combination
with ongoing due diligence on the part of the
credit union’s back office.

Staying One Step Ahead of
Member Needs
Bellco Credit Union has grown into a $2 billion
institution by staying at the forefront of technology,
providing outstanding service and anticipating
member needs. Its Harland Financial Solutions
products play key roles in keeping the institution
ahead of the technological curve.

“We are committed to delivering the features and
services our members want before they ask,”
Ungerland said. “DPXPay and uOpen have enabled
us to bring new convenience to our time-strapped
members.”

“We think of uBanking as a long-term solution and
look forward to what Harland Financial Solutions
will bring to it,” Ungerland said. “We believe we’ve
invested in solutions that will continue to expand
and grow with our members’ needs.”

“We like the fact that uOpen speaks
directly to our core database, which
eliminates rekeying.”

Ann Ungerland
Web Specialist
Bellco Credit Union
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